GROUP NEWS

June 2016

SUMMER FAIR
Sunday 19th June 2016
12noon onwards
on the Green
opposite Waggon & Horses

Don’t miss the fun!
We hope you will be able to join us at our Summer Fair
We will be having:
Side Shows, Beer & PimmsTent, Tombola, BBQ,
Plant Stall, Teas & cake tent
Bouncy Castle

Fun Dog Show at 3.00pm
Plus many more attractions

SUMMER FAIR HELP
We need your help with:
Tombola Items Unwanted presents, wine, beer, toiletries, stationery, canned drinks,
foods and any other spare items for the Tombola – please drop off all alcohol directly
to the leader. Food & Drink to be inside Best Before date on the 19th June
Old crockery in any condition for our smash a plate stall
Spare toys, soft toys All Soft Toys must be machine washed, dried or we can’t sell them and books
for the Fair Stalls
Bake (or Buy) a Cake and bring it on the day
Please save any plants which you, your family or neighbours are splitting or any extra seedlings
left over for the Plant stall
We really need volunteers to make the Fair a success. Please help for 90 mins either setting up on
Saturday 18th, 11am-4pm, during the Fair or to clear up afterwards on Sun 19th 4-5pm. Anyone willing to
help, please contact our Summer Fair ‘Help’ coordinator Fiona Williams on 07870 604734 or email
fair@pgscouts.org.uk
Raffle Tickets – all members (youngsters & leaders) should be receiving four books of tickets to sell – If you
require more books to sell, we have some at the Scout Hall or contact our Raffle coordinator Emma Neeves
on 07909 821307
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WANTED: International Cooks! For the Summer Fair
To cook up food with an international flavour for everyone at the PG Summer Fair.
We are looking for volunteer cooks to create dishes from their home nation. The Dishes should be prepared in advance but can be
finished off on the stall (if you have the equipment to do so). The PG Scouts can support the purchase of ingredients up to the value
of £30 per stall (If required)
Each cook will be allocated a stall and if possible we would love you to decorate your stall in keeping with the kind of food you are
serving. This year we would love you to get involved and educate us about your home nation’s cuisine!
If you are interested then please contact Clive Cini on 07813 440 788 or fair@pgscouts.org.uk

Estate Agent Boards
The Summer Fair Committee are looking for Parents who would allow a Estate Agent
Board at their property advertising the Summer fair for around 2 weeks
If you can help please contact Clive Cini on 07813 440 788 or fair@pgscouts.org.uk

Group (Family) Camp
PG are organising a family camp for Friday 9th to Sunday 11th September 2016, at
Stubbings; the same field where it was held in 2013
This has been a fun weekend for families All Beavers (with their families) Cub, Scouts & YLs and their families (together with
siblings) are welcome to camp over the weekend.
All PG families should have received a letter about the camp. Please return the forms as soon as possible, to get the special price
you need to have replied by Friday 24th June. Please Note: All adults staying overnight will need to have a DBS done. So, if you
are interested, please let your Section leader know asap so we can get the DBS process started early.

Active Kids Vouchers
Thank you goes to everyone who has been collecting the vouchers for PG. Now that it has finished, please
Send the vouchers along to your child’s meeting, or drop them off at Scout Hall (Can put them in the
Scout Hall letter box) by Saturday 11th June

Jumble Sale
Our recent Jumble sales have proved fantastic amount, raising
over £1,500, which goes towards the running of our Scout Hall,
and supporting Scouting activities. We would like to thank our
Jumble Sale organisers Arti Mehta, Pauline Patel Darran
Cottington, and all the parents and friends, for collecting,
sorting and selling at both of the sales. It was good to see lots of
new faces. We have also collected various items for the summer
fair. Two more sales September, 24th and 8th October, make a
note of the date.
We have nowhere to store Jumble, if you have any, please keep it till
Monday 19th September 2016

Cycling
Can all Parents, Scouts & Young Leaders note the following:
(i)
(ii)
(iii)

Any Scout or Young Leader who cycles to Hall must have their bike in a
roadworthy condition with working front and back lights
All Scouts & YLs Cycling to/from Scouting activities wear a Cycle Helmet.
That their bike is securely locked - We have had bikes stolen from outside the hall.

Hiring the Marquee
When the marquee and the white frame tents are not being used they
can be hired out to raise money for the Group. We typically hire it
out four or five times a summer which raises about £1000 for the
group
We are looking for some more volunteers to help pitch and take
down the tent when it is hired out. The locations are all local and
we normally pitch it on a Thursday evening or Saturday morning,
and then take down on a Monday evening.
If you think you could help from time to time could you please
contact Ian Marshall email: marquee@pgscouts.org.uk / phone
07799 555444 or let your Childs leader know, that you would like
to be involved. You will add you to the helpers email list.
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BEAVER NEWS
Littlewick Colony
No report

Winter Hill Colony
We're so excited that the
sun is out and the evenings
are lighter! The summer
term; arguably the most
exciting
at
Beavers
because we get to go
outside in the lovely
weather. We would like to
say good bye to We extend
a warm welcome to James Almond, Tim Barnard, Henry Camano, Charlie Jones and Jude Saunders
It was good to see Beavers and their families at the District St George’s Day event at Braywick. They enjoyed the fun activities
We have lots of brilliant outdoor activities on the green and in the woods.. We have made posters to advertise our summer fair,. We
have had a rockets evening and enjoyed an evening at the clay works on Maulders Lane, where the Beavers made items from local
clay. We are looking forward to a fantastic summer fair and hope that as many of you can attend as possible. Coming up, a hike,
Cricket evening, Football Tournament, Orienteering, Tent Pitching with the Scouts, Cooking in the woods and a CampfireWe sadly
say goodbye to Charles De Jager, Euan Parsons and Joel Wallace who moved on to Winter Hill Cubs and Charlie Parker, who
moved up to 1st Maidenhead Sea Cubs. they have swum up to Cubs. We look forward to seeing them again at group/district events!
Please do sign up to help at our summer fair, which is our main fundraising event of the year and without which we would not be
able to complete all the wonderful activities we have at PG.
If you are wanting to help/volunteer at Beavers during these lovely summer months then please let leader Tom Beynon (Tic Tac)
know. There is no need to commit long term but we’d love to have the extra pair of hands.
Hathi (Catherine Weeks)
* * * *

CUB NEWS
Winter Hill Pack
The summer term has begun in earnest and the cubs have enjoyed getting outside. The first
week of term was a games evening and the following week, we finished off some of the
requirements for the Personal Safety badge. We have also delivered jumble sale notices for the
group jumble sale and been for a walk in the local area over different road crossings. On
Sunday 24th April, an elite group of cubs joined the rest of the group and scouts from across
Maidenhead for the annual St George’s Day event at Braywick Nature Reserve. Thank you to
the cubs who were able to join us.
At the beginning of May, we had a visit from some very special dogs who are trained to search
and rescue. The boys enjoyed a very informative presentation and then experienced an exciting
game of hide and seek with the dogs. Thank you Jacala for organising this.
We have welcomed three new beavers to the pack, Joel Wallace, Euan Parsons and Charles
De Jager. We also welcome
Thomas
Atkinson,
Benjamin
Stephenson and Rayan from
outside the group. We hope they
will all be happy in cubs. During the next few weeks of the summer term,
we will continue to go outside as much as possible. We will be joining
the Littlewick pack for a cricket evening, pitching tents, fire lighting,
following trails and building shelters.
WH Akela (Rob Harris)

Littlewick Pack
First of all I would like to welcome Richard Stevenson to LG Cubs,
Richard (aka KAA) has joined us as an Assistant Leader (ACSL) he has a
Son Issac who is a Cub in our Pack.
I would like to thank Littlewick Green Cricket Club and Performance Cricket for the
great session held at Littlewick Green, this was attended by Winter Hill cubs and
Littlewick cubs - the cubs really enjoy these evenings.We've got a full term ahead of us
and are only planning on being at the Cub Hut 3 times this term - as we have lots of
outdoor activities ahead, keep an eye on the e - mails to see where we are week to
week.The film night at the Odean was a great success, not a spare seat in the house! We
had a fun night at Higginson Park skate ramps - with the cubs showing us thier scooter
and skateboard skills and the following week was one of our favourites; pond dipping at
the Brick Kilns.
Finally a big bravo to Richard and his team Robbie, Isaac and Luke for coming fourth
in the District incident hike.
We are still collecting the Sainsbury’s Active Kids vouchers - please pass them onto me or Richard.. thanks
LG Rikki (Jo Taylor)
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SCOUT NEWS
Litter Clearing
Littlewick and Winterhill Scouts are running a special, Cub meeting for both Packs. We are looking for help from Scouts, with
running the evening. You need to be at our Scout hall in Winter Hill road, 6.20pm-8.00pm. Wear Scout uniform, boots and a warm
waterproof coat.

District Orienteering Event
This year the District is holding a walking Orienteering event, at Maidenhead Thicket.
This is open to all Scouts on Friday 18th June 2016, 6.30pm. This is a good opportunity to practice your map reading and
compass skills We are looking for help from parents to go out with the Scouts.

Scout Tombola
The Scouts are running the Tombola again at our Summer Fair, can each Scout provide 6-8 items.
Help is required from Scouts on Sunday 19th June either setting up Tombola from 10am-12noon or running the Tombola, hour shift
between 12noon – 4pm

Littlewick Troop
NO REPORT

Winter Hill Troop
Volunteer to Drive Lorry for Summer Camp We are looking for
an Adult (Mum, Dad or friend PG) to bring the lorry to camp on
Wednesday 3rd August, Plus another parent to drive a lorry on
Friday 22nd July. [If you sat your driving test before 1997 you will
have an entitlement to drive a lorry on your license] Contact Simon
for more details.
PHOTOCOPYING: Winter Hill is going to Brecon this year for
their Summer Camp. We are producing a booklet for summer camp
and are looking for help with photocopying it – It is approx. 60 pages
long and we are looking for 55 copies. If you can help do some
copies (even the odd 50 sheets), please contact Simon ASAP
Group (Family) Camp: All Winter Hill Scouts & Young Leaders
should have received a letter about this year’s camp we are holding
in September. Scouts can camp even if their families are not able to
attend the camp. Please complete and return the forms as soon as
possible, if you cannot attend, please let Simon know.

We have had a busy month including a weekend camp at
Henley, pioneering, fire lighting and cooking fish, work for
the National trust
It was good to see so many Scouts at this year’s St Georges
Day event. The Scouts who attended said that the games
were good and one of the PG teams was pleased that they
won the game event after getting the most points for the 8
Games they completed
Troop Camp Activities included Scouts cooking all their meals on wood fire, learning basic Scouting camping skills, archery,
Cooking competition, wide games.
Congratulations go to Panthers PL Callum Kunchur for Winning the Cooking & Camp competition.
Special Thank you goes to dad, Ian Miller for driving the lorry to / from camp. Parents James Woodward and Darran Cottington for
organising the Air rifle shooting. Leaders: BoB Weingarth, Alex Robins, Andy Montgomery, Toby Ayre, Mark Courtier and Matthew
Milston for camping for the weekend.
Plus the PLs, Scouts and parents who helped load and unload the lorry and put all the equipment away
Simon Wheeler (WH Scout Leader)
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